
Draft Minutes

Town of Brookline Selectboard Meeting

Wednesday, November 4, 2020, 6:30 PM

(videoconference)

Present
Selectboard: 

David Jones (Chair)

Gwen Tanza

Bruce Mello

Joseph Dutton

Shelby Brimmer

Town Officers: 

Guy Tanza (Town Clerk, videographer)

Mark Bills (Road Supervisor)

Members of the Public: 

Peter Barus (Recorder)

FACTV (Videoconference recording)

Call the meeting to order
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 PM.

Review changes to agenda if any
Table budget planning schedule.

Add Building Update.

Scheduled members of the public
Unscheduled members of the public
Approve Minutes
Minutes from October 21, 2020 Regular Meeting
Mr. Jones moved to approve the minutes for October 21, 2020 as amended. Second by Ms. Tanza. Passed with one abstaining.

Minutes from October 28, 2020 Special Meeting
Mr. Jones moved to approve the minutes for October 28, 2020 as presented. Second by Ms. Tanza. Passed with one abstaining.

New Business
Budget Planning Schedule – Tabled
Discuss Waiving FY21 Q1 Interest Penalty
Mr. Tanza explained that the time period aug to nov 15 became sep 29 to nov 15; too short; the selectboard has the authority under the pandemic 
emergency to waive interest rates for the period; and this should be done.

There was consensus in favor of waiving the interest rate.

Mr. Jones moved to waive the tax payment interest penalties for the first quarter of FY2021. Second by Mr. Mello. All in Favor.

Review Traffic Ordinance
It was noted that speed regulations were posted on the town website. Mr. Jones discussed the process of changing specific speed zones; a traffic 
study required; that reading through the regulations, the first section of Hill Road (“40 MPG from the intersection of Grassy Brook Road, north on 
Hill Road to Riverside Cemetery…”) was questionable. There was discussion; that Hill Road should have only one speed limit; there is horse traffic; 
school bus entrance; that 40 MPH is too fast for the location; that changing the sign could facilitate effective enforcement by state and local police.

Ms. Tanza noted that Mr. Dutton would have an interest in the deliberations. 

Mr. Jones will research the processes necessary when changing the ordinance.

It was noted that Mr. Webb had done much of this work previously. Mr. Bills discussed the effectiveness of signage in combination with law 
enforcement; and specific locations where signs could be moved to improve safety; and areas of frequent violations; and that well-designed 
placement would enhance the possibility of enforcement.

For next agenda.

Old Business
Remote/In-Person Meeting Structure
Mr. Jones discussed rules for Town Office visitors. Ms. Brimmer discussed accessibility. Mr. Tanza explained that the guidelines mandated by the 
Governor require only essential workers in person; the state of emergency was still in effect; meetings should be remote if possible; that the Town 
Clerk has to keep certain appointments; and that public awareness has been improving. Ms. Brimmer clarified that the policy is to follow the state 
guidelines.

There was discussion of attendance at selectboard meetings, the detriment of current technology in regard to access and usability; the need to sign 
pay orders in person; that should the quality of the people’s representation when meeting online be impaired or inequitable, the facilities should be 
set up so as to accommodate in-person attendance safely. 

Ms. Brimmer noted a disparity between members when in differing modes of attendance. Mr. Jones polled the members regarding implementation 
of safety protocols for full in-person attendance. Mr. Barus was recognized and discussed the recent news briefing by the Governor, with Drs. 
Levine and Kelso and Secretary Pieciak, on the recent outbreak in which one sports event resulted in 89 cases distributed widely in other 
communities. Mr. Jones made clear that remote attendance would continue regardless of members’ mode of attendance.

The question of changing to in-person meetings was set aside for the time being (maintaining current protocols).

Treasurer Position
Mr. Jones explained that the town treasurer may not be running for reelection at the next Town Meeting; and asked what the selectboard should do, 
noting that a municipal authority has the power to hire a bookkeeper while respecting the elected office holder; and noted that the current treasurer 
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was in need of assistance; and that the town was fortunate to have a former treasurer helping out.

There was discussion of the procedures for recruiting a candidate to run for election to the office; that the treasurer has the right to hire assistance if 
needed; that the treasurer had not resigned; and should this occur, the selectboard would have the responsibility of hiring an appointee to serve out 
remainder of the term until the next Town Meeting. It was noted that the position must be advertised, by statute, and that there were four months in
which to search for a candidate.

Building Update
Mr. Mello reported over $15,000 in the budget; a visit from Mr. Jeffers; vendor paperwork; completing seasonal maintenance; a broken sash cord; a 
minor issue at the Round Schoolhouse; mice; and noted that the BMH had been winterized, and bat mitigation seemed to have worked.

Summary / Update / Reports
Guy Tanza - Town Clerk Report
Mr. Tanza reported that Election Day went smoothly, with 335 voters, a 76% turnout, 80% absentee ballots, finished by 11:45 PM; five Justices of 
the Peace were elected, 4 of them new; the results posted on the website; that the Town Office was still busy with appointments for title searches 
and attorneys, refinancing, sales. There was discussion of the state’s (Secretary Condos) provision of absentee ballots in the interest of public safety; 
and that the percentage of turnout has historically been around 76%. Ms. Tanza had used the state website during the process, and pronounced it 
well-designed.

Highways & Roads
Mark Bills - Road Supervisor
Mr. Bills reported a new salt vendor, first load anticipated soon; since last meeting, the excavator rental still in effect, another pair of culverts on 
Parker road were installed to relieve erosion,  a lot of ditch work was completed to correct water erosion, new signposts were installed (Putney 
Mountain Road intersection); some stumps removed at the end of the rental period; and noted that there is a list of projects for Spring if the 
machine can be rented again; wind and rain had brought a tree down on Putney Mountain Road; mulch hay was spread on areas excavated and 
seeded; there were more signs to install. 

Courier Line Stripe Co. had asked Mr. Bills to prepare the pavement by marking the center for the painting truck, when they call and weather 
permits. 

Communications
Email

• Chris Hunt (VTRANS Project Supervisor for the Salt & Sand Shed) re: project passed environmental review; Ron bell and Margo Ghia 
preparing next steps; routine legal consultation anticipated.

Regular Mail
• Several appropriation requests (discuss at special budget meeting)

• Windham Co. Sheriff’s Office informing of service rates for FY 2021: $41/hr if 2,000 hrs or more; $52/hr. if under 2,000 hrs.

• SeVCA (thank you for previous appropriation)

• Grace Cottage (thank you for previous appropriation)

• VLCT Newsletter

Pay Orders
Payroll
Mr. Jones polled the members on their review of the Payroll Warrants.

Mr. Jones moved to approve Payroll Warrant #2020-69, dated October 28, 2020, in the amount of $1,416.71. Second by Mr. Mello. All in favor.

Accounts Payable
Mr. Jones polled the members on their review of the Accounts Payable Warrants.

Mr. Jones moved to approve Accounts Payable Warrant #2020-72, dated November 4, 2020, in the amount of $3,303.69. Second by Ms. Tanza. All 
in favor.

Set agenda for the next meeting – Wednesday November 18, 2020
• Traffic ordinance review

• Budget meeting schedule

Adjournment
Mr. Jones moved to Adjourn. Second by Mr. Mello. All in Favor.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:03 PM.

Respectfully submitted, Peter Barus, Recorder, November 4, 2020
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